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Holy Trinity’s Mission Statement

To Worship and glorify God; by promoting the teachings of the Greek Orthodox Faith, to encourage
all members’ participation through our Greek culture, educational programs, community outreach
and fundraising activities while serving God, our community and humanity with love.

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral
740 Superior St. Toledo, Ohio 43604
Telephone (419) 243-9189

Fax (419) 243-3799

Kitchen (419) 243-6836

Parish website: www.holytrinitytoledo.com
Email: holytrinitytoledo@gmail.com obal.net Festival website: www.toledogreekfest.com
Office Hours Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Services Orthros 8:45 a.m. Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. Church School Following Holy Communion
Week Day Divine Liturgy Orthros 9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 10:15 a.m.
Evening Vesperal Divine Liturgy 6:00 p.m. Consult Echo Calendar or Weekly Bulletin for times.

Clergy
Rev. Fr. Eleftherios (Larry) Legakis, cell (502)619-0800 home (419)517-9931
priestholytrinity@gmail.com

Support Staff
Office Manager - Carole Faoiz

Grounds and Maintenance - Terry Timmons

Chanter - Elainie Lillios
Choir Director - JoAnne Chrysochoos

Organist – Andreea Lee

Parish Council Members
Kathy Chaka 19; Greg Cook 20; Steven Jenkins 18; Dr. Dean Kopan 20; Debra Morris 19;
Peter Papadimos 19; Steven Papadimos 18; Harry Dean Proestos 19; Kypros Proestos 20;
Frank Reder 20; George Sares 18; Paul G. Sieben 18; Maria Tzanakis 19;
Emmanuel T. Yakumithis 20; Manuel Yakumithis 18;

Parish Ministries
Philoptochos President: Pattie Senerius
Church School Director: Dr. Susan Sieben
Adult and Youth Greek School: Dawn Anagnos
HOPE/JOY: Presbytera Jennie Legakis
GOYA President: Maria Cook
Youth: Maria Tzanakis
Prosfora: Connie Mynihan
Koliva: Helen Matthews & Anthi Christides
Greek Dance Directors: Persilla Zervos, Maria
Tzanakis, Jan Theodorou Bollin & Ted
Voudouris
Young at Heart President: Becky Skiadas
Choir: JoAnne Chrysochoos
Byzantine Music Fellowship: Dr. Elainie Lillios

Conversational Greek: Basil Apostolou
AHEPA President: Chadd Schwartz
Daughters of Penelope President: Marina Cooper
Maids of Athena President: Maria Cook
Bookstore: Marlene Thomas, Dr. Susan Sieben &
Kathy Andros
Liturgical Readers: Yanula Stathulis &
Basil Apostolou
Friends of the Metropolis: Dr. G. J. Biernacki
Cookbook - Olives Feta Phyllo & More:
Pam Martin
Website: Gene Haberman
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The President’s Message by
Emmanuel T. Yakumithis

Philoptochos also adopted a family whose children are
students of Riverside School. A single mother of four
children (ages 7, 8, 10, 15) made a plea for clothes for
the children. She said they were in dire need of shoes,
uniforms, jackets and clothing so they could attend
school. The Board allocated five hundred dollars to help
these four children. “An act of kindness can change a
life!”

HAPPY NEW YEAR! I hope that this year brings each
of you all the health and happiness that you wish for.
I am excited to begin this New Year. We have a lot
going on and are moving forward with renovations and
plans for our future into the next hundred years. Very
soon you will see progress in the Cathedral with the
plaster repairs and then Iconography. Additionally we
will be moving forward with the creation of an archive
room. This room will allow for research and review of
our historical documents. I am also trying to get a copier
donated for this room so that once we have all of our
documents in one place there will be no need to remove
them. I have asked Chris Zervos to be our official
Cathedral historian and he graciously has accepted.

On December 12th, the Philoptochos ladies baked
koulourakia, paximathia and Christmas cookies. Fortyfive beautiful gift boxes were delivered to our beloved
parishioners who are not able to attend Church. It is so
nice to visit and spend time with them.
Don’t forget to make your Vasilopita reservations. This
is the best attended event of the year. Tables are filling
up quickly.

While we are on the subject of archives and history, I
would be remiss if I did not thank Chris Zervos and Lucy
Hatzinikolis for the amazing job they did compiling the
history of our parish, the interviews that they conducted
and the hundreds of hours that they devoted to making
the album a self-contained archive. Thanks also to
Persilla Zervos for her successful efforts in pushing this
project forward. Thanks to Persilla and the committee,
this project went from a break even, feel good effort to
an extensive historical chronicle that actually made
money.

Upcoming Events
Board Meeting - January 22, 2018, 6:00 PM
General Meeting - January 22, 2018, 7:00 PM
Reminder - 2018-2019 stewardship is due.
Save the date - February 23, 2018 Lenten Event
“For those who are willing to make an effort, great
miracles and wonderful treasures are in store.”
-Isaac Singer

We are moving forward in our efforts to keep progress
on our “punch list” and will be keeping you informed of
our progress.

Kroger Community Rewards Update by
Faye Haberman

Finally, I would like to thank our entire parish. As
president, I have overseen a year of progress both with
our physical and our spiritual parish. This is because of
all of you. We are moving forward together and making
a positive difference for our future and for those who
come after us. I am so glad that you feel comfortable in
giving me feedback, because in the end it helps
everyone. It has been an honor to serve you over the
past year and again, THANK YOU.

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Wishing everyone a prosperous
and healthy 2018.
Philoptochos continues to participate in the Kroger
Community Rewards fundraiser program.
We remind you that the amount of the rewards is based
on a percentage of spending. To increase our earnings,
we need to increase the number of persons designating
Philoptochos as their charity on their Kroger Plus Card.
(Ask a friend to participate in our program. It is painless
and such a worthwhile cause!)

Philoptochos News by Pattie Senerius
PHILANTHROPY FOR GENERATIONS

Make sure to visit a Kroger store for your weekly
shopping and take advantage of their sales. Also, you
will be contributing to Kroger Community Rewards.

The outreach ministry for the Madonna Homes was a
huge success. Hygiene products were collected and one
hundred seventy-five bags were delivered to our
neighbors. The recipients were grateful and happy that
they were remembered. Thank you for your generosity
and overwhelming support.

Also, please, make sure your phone number is listed
under the ALT ID section. If you forget your Kroger
Rewards card; all you have to do is type in your phone
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The Ahepans and Daughters will be soliciting ads for
the convention album. Please support the album by
purchasing an ad. Additional information about the
convention will be available soon at
www.buckeyedistrict11.org.

number when checking out and Philoptochos still
receives credit for your purchase. If you are unable to
update your account, please, let me know and I will
assist you.
The web site to join is:

As always, Ypsilanti #118 is looking for new
members and encouraging former brothers to re-join.
For more information, checkout
www.buckeyedistrict11.org or www.ahepa.org.

www.krogercommunityrewards.com . We are in the
Columbus region. Click on “Create an Account” and
follow the prompts. Our name is Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Philoptochos and our ID# is 81429.

Daughters of Penelope by Connie Mynihan

Philoptochos thanks all of you for participating in this
Profitable, Painless, and Perpetual fundraiser.

The Daughters of Penelope would like to wish everyone
a Happy New Year.

AHEPA News by Tony Capranica

Our December Meeting was a District #11 visitation
and meeting combined. Joyce Anagnos, District
Governor and Cynthia Hollister Maids of Athena
Advisor were welcomed to our meeting at Michael’s
Restaurant. Joyce Anagnos, DG presented Marian
Capranica the Daughter of the Year Award and to
Marina Cooper, President Dodona Chapter #24 the
District’s Chapter Best Daughters and AHEPA Relations
Award.
The Casino trip profits were designated for our
scholarship fund.
Taking down of the Daughters of Penelope Christmas
tree is scheduled for after the Vasilopita.
Our Scholarship Committee will meet during the
middle of January and our Bake Sale Committee is to
meet before January 2nd, 2018. The Road Rally
Fundraiser committee will be meeting sometime after
January 1st, 2018. Please check with your chairmen for
the exact dates.
The Daughters of Penelope and AHEPA had their
Christmas Party at Beirut Restaurant. A lively time was
enjoyed by all. The “White Elephant” gift exchange was
truly entertaining.
The Toledo Daughters of Penelope and AHEPA will
host the Buckeye District Convention at the Park Inn.
Convention dates are Friday, June 15, 2018 and
Saturday, June 16, 2018.
Album ads are available. All members are asked to
help sell album ads for themselves, to family, friends,
and businesses. Ads can be in the form of advertising,
memorials to loves ones, family pictures and wishes, etc.
We have different levels of prices that are sure to suit
everyone. Please contact Tony or Marian Capranica for
forms.
All Dodona #24 Daughters of Penelope and Ahepans
will be asked to participate in making this an exciting
event; Friday evening conventions kickoff and Saturday
meeting and socials will be at the Park Inn, downtown

A very Happy New Year to all. May the New Year
bring you good health and many blessings.
Our regular meetings are held September thru June on
the first Thursday of each month. Several meetings will
be held jointly with the Daughters chapter. The January
meeting will be a joint meeting with the Daughters on
January 4, 2018 at 6:00 P.M. at Holy Trinity Cathedral.
We’ll be selling the Super Bowl Block tickets again this
year. They will be $15.00 per block. First and third
quarter winners will receive $125, halftime winner will
receive $250 and the final winner will receive $500.
Check with the officers for your ticket.
Notice to all high school seniors and college
undergraduates… The local, District and National
scholarships will soon be available for submission.
Information on the local scholarship application will be
sent out soon. The District scholarship application will
be available on line beginning in January and will be due
April 15, 2018. As a reminder, the District scholarship
does not have a minimum GPA requirement. Please
refer to www.ahepa.org for details on the National
scholarship.
A reminder that the AHEPA Toledo Family will be
hosting the AHEPA District #11 Convention. The
convention will take place June 15 & 16, 2018 at the
Park Inn in downtown Toledo. The last convention held
in Toledo was a great success and we are planning to
make this convention just as successful. The convention
will bring in delegates from all over Ohio and parts of
West Virginia and Kentucky. To make this event a
success will require volunteers from all three Orders, so
if called upon please respond with whatever time, talent
or treasure you can provide.
The convention weekend will kick off on Friday June
15 with a golf outing at Heatherdowns Country Club at
9:00 AM. Friday evening we’ll host a Greek Night and
convention meetings, Awards Luncheon and Grand
Banquet on Saturday. All events are open to the public
and everyone is encouraged to attend.
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Toledo. Friday night Greek Night will be at Holy Trinity
Community Center.
Maria Tzanakis will be in charge of Registration.
Volunteers are needed to help Maria staff this table to
assist the District Lodge officers register incoming
delegates and sell ala carte tickets for all of the weekend
activities. Maria’s group will also need help in putting
together some ‘gift bags’ for the delegates that will be
given out along with their agenda books. These bags
will contain small items donated by businesses like pens,
writing tablets, gum, candy, tissues, and information
about Toledo, etc. Anyone having any donations please
let Maria Tzanakis or Marian Capranica know.
The Hospitality room for the delegates will be open
from Friday afternoon until Saturday afternoon, Fay
Grevis, Daisy Pelphrey, and Dawn Anagnos are chairing
this event. Donations will be needed in the form of
koulourakia, paximathia, fruit, paper products, etc.
Contact Faye Grevis if you can donate or volunteer.
Friday evening June 15, 2018 at the Holy Trinity
Community Center will be Greek Night. The Holy
Trinity Community will be able to purchase tickets and
join in on the fun. All Dodona #24 Daughters of
Penelope and Ahepans will be asked to participate in
making this an exciting event. We will need volunteers
for; Setup: Decorations: Food Prep (Andy Petros,
Chairman): Food Service: Entertainment (Ted
Voudouris, Chairman): Bar Service: Door Tickets:
Cleanup: Drivers for shuttle service to/from Detroit
Airport.
This is not the entire list of areas needed for
volunteers; further information will be forth coming.
If you need further information or wish to volunteer,
please contact Marian Capranica at 419-540-1160 or
email: marian.capranica@gmail.com
Our next meeting will be Thursday, January 4th 2018
at 6:00 pm, a joint meeting with AHEPA at Holy Trinity
Community Center.
Dues are now being accepted for 2018, the amount is
$45.00. Please bring your dues to the January meeting.

We look forward to another exciting and fun year.
Due to the weather, our January and February meetings
are at 12 Noon the third Thursday of each month. We
welcome you to become a member and join us for fun
and fellowship with old friends and new ones too. We
are looking forward to our Washington, D.C. trip in
April. Don’t be left out. Membership is only $10 a year
per person.

Community Cookbook by Phyllis Manton
Happy New Year

I hope and pray that all of us have a blessed and
healthy year in 2018. There are many customs we
celebrate at the New Year in our faith and tradition.
Vasilopita, whether as bread or cake, is perhaps one of
the most beloved traditions. Its root is an admirable one,
of being charitable while respecting others’ dignity.
There are many recipes for Vasilopita and we all make it
the way our families did and still do.
This year our cookbook ministry will be sharing our
love of food and skill with people who don’t have that
foundation of food and cooking. We don’t have details
yet, but we are partnering with local agencies to teach
people basic cooking skills. It is exciting. It is a way to
share our talents and give of our time.
Happy Healthy Prosperous New Year to all!

Byzantine Music Fellowship by Elainie Lillios
Happy New Year to everyone from the Holy Trinity
Byzantine Music Fellowship! BMF will celebrate its
two-year anniversary in February and continues to
remain active with learning new music and singing
church services. Join us for monthly Paraklesis services
to pray for the health and well-being of our community.
When Great Lent begins, join us and the choir for Friday
evening Salutations services. We continue to welcome
new members! — Contact Elainie Lillios if you wish to
join BMF as it embarks on its third year.

“In the New Year, never forget to thank your past years
because they enabled you to reach today! Without the
stairs of the past, you cannot arrive at the future!”

Hellenic Dance Company

― Mehmet Muratildan

At this holiday season, when we count our blessings,
the Hellenic Dance Company wants to thank our Holy
Trinity Cathedral family for its continuous support. In
particular, we thank the three generations of the
Dionyssiou-Proestos Families for supporting our
organization. Whenever we have asked, they freely give
their personal time and Rudy’s Restaurants’ food
products. We wish them, as well as all of our Cathedral
family, good health, happiness and continued good
fortune in the New Year.

Young at Heart News by Becky Skiadas
Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy New Year!!
Christmas is over and we hope everyone had a wonderful
holiday spending good times with family and friends.
Young at Heart had a great time at our annual Christmas
Party at Angelo’s – along with a wonderful dinner we
sang Christmas Carols to put us in the spirit.
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This Space
Available

Visit a Marco’s Pizza® near you today.
FRESH HOT
Carryout & Delivery

• Specialty Pizzas

• CheezyBread

• Chicken Wings

• CinnaSquares

• Chicken Dippers

• Marco’s Salads

Ask about our Current Special.

11341-716

• Fresh Baked Subs • Breadsticks
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When you’re
thinking
fine italian,
think mancy’s.

toledo Blade MAY 6, 2010

Famous for steaks
for 92 years.

C las s i C itali an sp e C i alt i es
ste ak s & C hop s
Wood Fi re d p i z z a
Fre s h s e aF ood

5453 Monroe Street
419.882.9229

953 Phillips Ave. (I-75 Exit 206)
419.476.4154

Bring your appetite to Toledo’s authentic
“Real Pit” bar-b-que. Enjoy a wide range
of meals - from everything bar-b-que to
our huge salads, steaks & much more.

Our seafood is flown in fresh daily, and our
steaks are the quality you have come to
expect from Mancy’s.

Enjoy our heated and enclosed
outdoor patio with fire pit.

Our dramatic raw bar serves everything
from iced oysters and clams, to shrimp
and lobster.

Bulk Food ready for pickup and
serving in a snap. Great for parties and
family get togethers! Catering for any size!

Enjoy martinis and more at our bustling lounge,
or outdoor on our patio.

S
BEST BBQ/RIB

LEDO’S , 2009, 2010, 2011,2012,2013
VOTED TO
2006, 2007, 2008
,

2003, 2004, 2005

TOLEDO CITY

51 11 Monr oe Street

PAPER

461 West Dussel Dr. • Maumee, Ohio

419.724.BLUE (2583)

(wes t of wes tfield mall)

4 19. 841. 9505

A Mancy’s restaurant
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David R. Jasin
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Fran Reed, DVM
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ﬂyers
programs

brochures

posters

stationery

mailers

blueprints

postcards

newsletters

4646 angola rd. • toledo, oh 43615
419.385.5303 • www.beckerplanroom.com

What do you call a
bear with no teeth?
A Gummy Bear.
The Book of Proverbs tells us "a merry heart does good,
like medicine" (17:22). We want to ensure that our
patients always have happy and healthy smiles!
Have you been avoiding the dentist on purpose because
of anxiety or because you missed a few flossing sessions?
Have you just been really busy and its been a while?
Come see us! Our priority is to make you comfortable
and your mouth healthy, after all, our motto is:

“We Cater to Cowards!”
Call for an appointment today
at 419.475.3494

Kris Nicholas, DDS

James Baburek, DDS

Like us on Facebook at
facbook.com/HappySmileToledo

www.HappySmileToledo.com

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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A tradition of caring, personal service
to the community of
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral

Todd Ansberg

Bradley Ansberg

Director

Director

For nearly 60 years, the families of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral
have relied on the compassionate counsel and uncompromising commitment to excellence
from the Ansberg family. We embrace traditional values, diversity, and innovation in
remembering the spirit, life and legacy of each individual we honor.

ANSBERG-WEST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3000 WEST SYLVANIA AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO

419-472-7633

43613

www.ansberg-west.com

between Douglas & Secor
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Professional Investment Management
Harwood Investment Strategies provides investment management,
advice and planning for individuals, families, trusts and business
owners. We approach investing with the same diligence and care that
we approach business.
.
Serving communities throughout Michigan and Ohio
since 2005.

214 East Elm Ave., Suite 104 Monroe, MI 48162
(734) 242-2408
www.harwoodinvestments.com
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EST. 1972

The BEST Gyros
&
Greek Salads In Town
Rewards & Gift Cards Now Available
6945 W. Central Ave.
419-841-5326

River Place ~ 26555 N. Dixie ~ Perrysburg
419-874-0811
Taverna
1631 Tollgate Dr. ~ Maumee
419-794-7870

www.charliesoftoledo.com
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12407 Airport Hwy. ~ Swanton
419-825-2076

Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Cathedral
740 Superior Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604
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